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When Will I See You Again?

“When will I see you again…” The words to that song from my childhood have drifted in
and out of my mind over the years. As death has knocked on the door of family members,
friends and loved ones, the tune sweeps over my mind yet again. What will that reunion
be like? Of course, to see the face of Jesus my Savior is paramount! I also long to hear

the words recorded in Matthew 25 as Jesus spoke about the parable of the talents; “Well
done good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of your lord.” I also know that the

apostle Paul talks about having the confident hope of being absent from the physical
body, allows us the privilege to be present and at home with our Lord in heaven. How

amazing is that?! (2 Cor 5:8)

When the Bible speaks on such issues, I am comforted. I listen. I choose to believe the
voice of Truth. God’s words ring true and His Holy Spirit (who has taken up residence

within me) bears witness. I am assured that my name is written in the Lambs book of life
(Rev.20:12-15). “My hope is built on nothing less, than Jesus blood and righteousness”;

these lyrics also rings true (Jer.17:7).  The solid Word bears the strength to carry me
through into eternity. The promise of heaven, sharing the same eternal address with

those who have already arrived.

Nothing can take away my hope and confidence that heaven is my home. I know that I
am just passing through this world as a pilgrim. This tent that I now inhabit is fading fast
and with every changing season and every passing year, the time for my departure is
closer. But I can declare, “O death where is your victory, O death where is your sting!"
(1Cor.55:54-55) Because He lives, I can face tomorrow. Because He lives, all fear is

gone. “Because I know who holds the future” (yet another verse from a vintage childhood
chorus). 



Jesus defeated death at the cross of Calvary. God’s Word has all the answers to the
questions of life and death. The answers to where my loved ones who knew Jesus as

their personal Savior are now and the sights they are beholding. (Rev.4) The
guarantee played out as Jesus was actively dying and He said to the man hanging

next to him, “Today you will be with me in Paradise." (Luke 23:43).

I want to go to paradise. I want to be in the presence of the Lord, alongside my loved
ones that have arrived before me. I want to stand next to them, side by side as we

worship King Jesus, with a glorious symphony of angels.

Join me. Let's celebrate on the other side of eternity filled with wonder, experiencing
all the things that we have yet to imagine because, “No eye has seen or ear has heard

what awaits all that God has prepared for those who love Him."(1Cor.2:9)
When the roll is called up yonder…let us be there together!

"Father, what a glorious home you have prepared for us as your children. Thank you
that You have given me just the right amount of information about my new home that
creates within me a longing for the afterlife. I am a pilgrim just passing through and I
am looking forward to seeing You and my family, friends and loved ones. Ready me

for the adventure ahead." In Jesus’ name I pray.


